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Wiktor B. Daszczuk 
DISCRETE EVENT SIMULATION OF PERSONAL RAPID TRANSIT (PRT) SYSTEMS 
 
Abstract. The article discusses issues related to the construction of the PRT network simulator and the simulation process: the 
elements of PRT network structure, their representation in the simulator, the simulation process itself, animation, and automa-
tion of the experiments. An example of a simulation environment Feniks is described, elaborated within the framework of the 
Eco-Mobility project. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Personal Rapid Transit (also called Automated Transit Network  or PodCars) is a modern urban transport sys-
tem, in which driverless 4-6 person vehicles use a guideway separated from road movement (usually elevated). It 
performs „door-to-door” transit, without intermediate stops. PRT will possibly support urban transport solution, 
especially in areas where traditional transport is inconvenient, for example in parks, university campuses, fair areas 
etc.  
In Eco-Mobility project [28] an own concept of PRT network was elaborated, with vehicle model, experimental 
working prototype in (guideway and vehicles) in ¼ scale. Several aspects of statics and dynamics of PRT vehicles 
were analyzed [17,18,19,38], and a PRT network simulator Feniks was elaborated. The purpose of the simulator is 
an analysis of PRT network operation, on coordination and management levels. During the course of the project, 
several versions of the simulator were developed, the current version is 4.  
1. PRT SIMULATION MODEL 
1.1. Overview 
A PRT network model is needed for simulation experiments. The model contains: 
1. Network topography (guideway graph: nodes, edges, distances, location on the city map, kinds and parame-
ters of stations and capacitors, etc.), 
2. A set of vehicles (number of vehicles and their parameters: capacity, maximum velocity, acceleration, de-
celeration, distance between vehicles in movement), 
3. PRT services demand model (time distribution between client appearances, intensity if input stream, de-
pendence on time of day and topography), 
4. Passenger behavior model (rules of grouping, service cancellation conditions, ride sharing possibility, tar-
get station choice rules, boarding and alighting times),  
5. Vehicle control parameters (keeping up algorithm, separation maintaining, priority rules on join intersec-
tions, vehicle behavior at a station, turning the movement), 
6. Parameters of vehicle set management (including empty vehicles management, dynamic route guidance 
with regard to congestion in the network, etc. [7,11,42,44,50,53]), 
7. Events subject to registration. 
A fully defined simulation model is a set of data, determining the effect of the simulator operation during the 
simulation experiments. In order to increase the statistical reliability of the recorded data, simulation experiments 
should be repeated for exactly the same set of parameters of the model (an experiment should consist of many rep-
lications). To measure a dependence of a given factor on a value of the parameter (for example a dependence of 
passenger waiting time on a number of vehicles in the network) a number of simulation experiments should be 
performed (each with several replications) in which one model parameter (e.g., the number of vehicles) changes, 
while others are fixed. Thus, during the experiments the simulator performs a substantial number of simulation 
runs, and both the experiments planning and the technique of recording and processing their results play a very 
important role. 
The Eco-Mobility project also covered a more general simulation research, aimed at detecting the more univer-
sal quality dependencies (e.g., dependence of passenger waiting time on the general empty vehicle management 
algorithm parameters [21,22,23]), not connected to the network with specific, given topography. In these studies, to 
increase the representativeness of the quality of applications, a few simplified network models were used, which 
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corresponded to a hypothetical, possibly a typical layouts hypothetical network PRT: network in a traditional ar-
rangement with the center and the periphery, in the city of streets forming a rectangular grid, the field stretched 
linearly (along the sea coast for example), etc. These examples of the network play the role of benchmarks [43]. 
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Fig. 1 PRT network graph 
 
1.2. Network Topography 
The diagram of PRT guideway can be considered a directed graph consisting of nodes and edges. Nodes are 
capacitors, stations and intersections. Intersections connect segments of the track: fork (1 → 2) and join (2 → 1). 
The edges are one-way segments of the guideway. This is illustrated in Fig. 1. 
Because the computer simulation is the process by nature discreet, therefore the movement of vehicles on the 
segments of the track must be digitized. For this purpose, each edge of the graph is logically divided into sectors. 
The number of sectors in each segment must be integer. Junctions of successive sectors are the points where the 
movement parameters (the current state of the vehicle) are determined. The parameters are applicable until the end 
of the next sector, where they will be recalculated. 
The length of the sector is the parameter of the simulation, not a part of the network topography. Obviously, the 
smaller is the length of the sectors, the more accurately the vehicles movement is  simulated. But at the same time 
the cost of the calculations is bigger and the simulation is slower. Therefore the length of the sectors is usually tak-
en to be a compromise, that should be several times (typically 2-3 times) shorter than planned separation distance 
between vehicles.  
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Fig. 2 Station types: a) in-line b) stub-berths 
 
1.3. Stations 
A station is a place where the passengers begin and end their trips. The functions of the station determine the 
occurrence of certain elements of its structure: the passenger queue, the parking places for the vehicles (the berths) 
and the input and output buffers. The main types of stops are: in-line and stub-berths (they are presented in Fig. 2). 
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1.4. Capacitors 
A capacitor (garage, depot) is a source of vehicles, and a place for storage of vehicles which currently have no 
trips scheduled. A capacitor is a simplified station (no passenger queue, no boarding and alighting places). 
A simulator may be built without the capacitors (e.g., Hermes [35]). In this case, the stations are the source of 
vehicles (there cannot be more vehicles than parking spaces at the stations). The advantage of this approach is that 
the warm-up period is much shorter before the model reaches an equilibrium state, because vehicles do not have to 
"move" to the stations after the start of the simulation. The disadvantage is the lack of a possibility of testing real 
management algorithms, which must take the capacitors into account. 
1.5. Vehicles 
The vehicles are the only objects moving through the network. In the model, some global parameters should be 
defined for the whole set of vehicles, such as: 
− the total number of vehicles, 
− the maximum number of passengers in a vehicle, 
− maximum speed, 
− acceptable acceleration and deceleration, 
− acceptable deceleration during friction braking (in emergency conditions) 
− the initial placement of vehicles in capacitors and/or stations. 
The project Eco-Mobility assumed that vehicles are only of one type, although in general they may be of sever-
al types (e.g., passenger and freight, ordinary and emergency, larger and smaller, etc.). 
In addition to the data common to all vehicles, there are needed data structures representing individual vehicles 
during the simulation. In such a structure for an individual vehicle, in addition to its identifier (number) the motion 
parameters are stored (such as maximum speed, acceleration and deceleration), its current status (e.g., empty or 
with passengers, during the trip, boarding, alighting, at the capacitor, at the station or on the track, etc.) and infor-
mation about the current trip: the cardinality of the group of passengers, the origin and the destination of the trip, 
travel time (riding, boarding and alighting). The structure must also store the information about the current position 
of the vehicle (or information enough to calculate the position) needed to implement and keep up on the track and 
the priority rules on the join intersections. 
These data structures are created automatically in the simulator during the start of the experiment (and manages 
them during the simulation). However, the user should be allowed the possibility of defining additional optional 
parameters to be stored in the data structures of the vehicles (e.g., for recording additional data from the run of the 
simulation). 
1.6. Demand Model 
A specific PRT feature is to pursue the rips at the request of a group of passengers [7,25], without the "mount-
ing up" of the new passengers during the trip. A whole group of passengers appears at the station at once (usually 
of size 1-6 people), and perform a common trip to the selected destination station. Therefore, indivisible groups of 
passengers reside in the queue at the station, rather than single passengers. 
Based on the results known from the queuing theory, and the results of many experiments, the rule of demand 
in a PRT network is a random Poisson stream of customer requests [33,37]. A client is in this context is a group of 
passengers wishing to travel together in one vehicle, while the event is the appearing of such a group at one of the 
stations. As the result, the time T between successive appearances (inter-arrival time) is a random variable (contin-
uous) with an exponential distribution, which means that its probability density function is defined as: 
                                                               
tetf  )(  (1) 
and the average time between the appearances of passenger groups is E (T) = 1 / λ. Thus, for example, if there is 
average of 60 groups of passengers per hour, then the intensity of the stream is λ = 60 [1/h], and the mean time 
between appearances of clients (passenger groups) is 1 minute. 
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Although the qualitative nature of the random flow of appearances is the same in every station - the value of the 
intensity of λ may be different for various stations, depending on their location in the network (e.g., different for 
the city center, for stations in the peripheral housing estates, etc.). This is a difficulty in creating a simulation mod-
el, because in the absence of actual measurement data from proposed network - designers must base on estimates. 
The designer may use the demographics of the area (population density) and analogies to the need for other modes 
of transport (buses, trams, taxis, etc.). 
Fig. 3 The structure of Feniks 4 simulation environment 
The second difficulty is the fact that in practice the input demand is unstable, it means that the intensity changes 
over time: it is different for peak hours and for off-peak times, different for weekdays and for weekends, and dif-
ferent in the hours before a mass social event etc. The simulation model must be able to define such a change, for 
example, by determining the intensity of the input for individual hours. The total intensity stream of appearances to 
the entire network is always the arithmetic sum of the intensities of individual stations. 
It must be taken into account that this estimate may be subject to considerable error. Therefore, when creating a 
simulation model a safety margin should be taken, examining the behavior of the network (e.g., for the occurring of 
traffic jams etc.). The designer should assume the input intensity or two-three times greater than is apparent from 
the first estimate. 
Demand model must also specify the parameters of grouping passengers undertaking a joint trip in one vehicle. 
In the simplest case, the cardinality of the group of passengers is random and has a value from 1 to the maximum in 
the model with equal probabilities. 
1.7. Passenger Behavior 
A group of passengers from the time of the appearance at the station becomes a potential customer of the PRT 
network. The model of the customer behavior includes the determination of the following properties: 
− terms of the possible cancellation of the service, 
− the distribution of boarding and disembarking times, 
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− how to select a destination station of the trip. 
Cancellation conditions (e.g., time-out period after which the passenger group gives up and disappears from the 
network, or the length of the queue that they "scares") are rarely taken into account in the simulation of PRT net-
work. Nevertheless, some simulation environments (e.g., Arena [36]) allow for such a behavior. 
Time boarding and alighting of passengers is typically modeled as a random variable with triangular distribu-
tion. In the particular case, you can take the minimum time and maximum equal to the most probable, resulting in a 
constant time of boarding/alighting. 
The selection of the destination typically uses a matrix of transport requests, known as ODM (Origin-
Destination Matrix). It is a square array in which the i-th row and j-th column indicates the probability that the pas-
senger at the station i selects the j-th station as a trip destination. The main diagonal of the matrix is composed of 
zeros, and the sum of the values in each row must be 1. 
Similarly, as in the case of unstable input demand, the matrix ODM may vary in different periods of time, for 
example may be different for the morning rush, when many people go to the center, and different for the afternoon 
rush, when everyone goes back from the center to outlying districts, etc.  
The term ODM (especially when it has to be a whole set of matrices corresponding to different times of day 
and different days of week) at the design stage of non-existent network requires a lot of arbitrariness. In the absence 
of actual statistical data a uniform matrix may be used. 
2. DISCRETE EVENT SIMULATION 
The tasks of a simulation environment (for simplicity called simulator  [3,12,14,16,16,41,51]) are: 
1. Define, modify, and edit the simulation model of PRT network. 
2. Define the parameters of the simulation experiment (simulation time, duration of warm-up period, replica-
tions number, registering parameters: file names etc.). 
3. Perform the simulation itself, combined with registration of the data generated by the simulation run. 
4. The two-dimensional animation of the simulation experiment (it is optional, it can be turned on and off at 
any time at the user's request). 
5. Processing and editing the results. 
The simulator integrates the software tools related to the tasks listed above. Usually it has several modes, corre-
sponding to individual tasks (mode of the model topography edition, defining parameters, simulation mode, anima-
tion etc.). The structure of the Feniks simulation environment is presented in Fig. 3. 
The rhythm of  the simulation mode of a discrete event simulator operation is defined by events attributed to 
PRT objects: passengers and vehicles. On the management level: 
− events concerning passengers groups: the appearance of a passenger group at the station (with the determi-
nation of the destination), the seizure of the vehicle, the start and the end of trip; 
− events concerning the vehicle are: seizing by a group of passengers, the start and end of the trip; these are 
the same events as in the case of a group of passengers (except the appearance of the group at a station), but 
they are considered from the point of view of the vehicle rather than of group of passengers; 
−  there is one additional event: the start of the trip without passengers; the "empty" trip can be initiated by 
the network management system of PRT. 
At the coordination level the events of much finer granulation should be considered: 
− for a group of passengers: taking place in the queue, leaving the queue, start and end embarking and so on; 
− for a vehicle: occupation of the consecutive locations at the station area (or at the capacitor), and then mov-
ing though the sections of the track and intersections on the way to a destination, and finally reaching the 
target station (or capacitor) to a stop in a parking place and to disembark the passengers.  
Each event is worked out to calculate all the consequences of the event, both for objects directly concerned 
(vehicle and/or a group of passengers), as well as for other objects in PRT network. The calculations are finished 
with the determining of the next event with its time stamp 
At every station there is a "passenger generator", which is responsible for the creation of groups of passengers 
with given distribution.  
All scheduled events are inserted into a structure called the event buffer, in ascending order according to their 
timestamps.  
The simulator in the simulation loop takes the first event from the buffer, executes it (e.g., the end of the board-
ing of the passengers), then realizes all the consequences of this event (e.g., the end of the boarding causes the leav-
ing a parking space by the vehicle etc.). During this procedure new events may be generated.  
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3. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS 
3.1. Parameters of Vehicles Control 
Because the PRT vehicles are unmanned, their movement is not subject to rigid timetables and is completely 
automated - vehicle control algorithms are a very important part of every PRT project. The properties of these algo-
rithms have a decisive influence on the basic indicators of network effectiveness (e.g., the number of trips per unit 
of time, and the average waiting time for a vehicle, average daily mileage of vehicles, etc.). Therefore simulation 
study of different variants of control algorithms vehicles are one of the main reasons for the use of simulation in 
design decisions. 
There are many control algorithms in PRT network. Those that affect the behavior of the network under con-
sideration as a transport system, can be divided into two basic classes: 
− algorithms for coordinating the movement of vehicles, 
− algorithms for vehicle management in the network. 
The purpose of coordination algorithms is to control the behavior of a single vehicle in each of the two separate 
environments: 
− segments of the track, 
− stations and capacitors. 
The behavior of the vehicle on the segments of the track includes speed control: not to exceed the maximum 
speed for the vehicle and for the track sector, including the restrictions on the following sectors (a vehicle should 
start to slow down in advance, if the next sectors maximum speed is lower). Also, specific actions as joining the 
traffic and coordination on “fork” intersections should be modeled. 
Driving a vehicle on the track must also concert the keeping up with the preceding vehicle, if it is close enough 
that if may create a dangerous situation. 
There are possible two general keeping up principles: 
− careful principle: the vehicle can travel at most at such a speed which allows to safely stop on the track be-
tween the current position and the current position of the preceding vehicle; 
− optimal rule: the vehicle can travel at a speed allowing for stopping a given distance (called static separa-
tion) behind the preceding vehicle, assuming that the preceding vehicle starts to decelerate at a time. 
The optimal rule gives a smaller margin of safety (less security in the case of a failure of the vehicle or the con-
trol system), but it allows for a much larger network capacity (the number of vehicles that can simultaneously move 
in the network). 
In modelling of a vehicle behavior such additional activities should be concerned as boarding of a group of pas-
sengers, taking a berth, taking a place in the exit buffer etc. The behavior in the capacitor is a simplified version of 
the behavior at the station (there is no interaction with passengers in the capacitor). 
It is noteworthy that the simulation study of the various coordination algorithms may be performed on much 
simplified simulation models. The simulated network may consist of only a few segments of a track, one or two 
stations and a capacitor, two or three vehicles, and a demand model and passenger behavior may be extremely sim-
plified. After developing a correct coordination algorithm in the case of two or three vehicles - it can be safely ap-
plied in the full model. 
The simulation study of different variants of the second class of algorithms, i.e., management algorithms for a 
set of vehicles, should be performed on a full network model. The purpose of these algorithms is to manage a be-
havior of the entire large group of vehicles, which ensure the achievement of basic transport functions PRT (such 
as the choice of vehicle for a group of passengers), as well as the optimization of the system (for example, a man-
agement of empty vehicles to minimize queues lengths and waiting times at the stations). The management must 
take into account the state of a certain part of the network, but not necessarily the entire network. 
For example, the problems that need to resolve dynamic management algorithms include the following ques-
tions [3,4,5,21,22,23,34,39,40,48]: 
− Which vehicle is to optimally allocated for the call from the new group of passengers, appearing at the sta-
tion? 
− What to do with the vehicle, which has just been released? Leave it on that station, move to another station 
(and which) or to the capacitor? Can it be predicted where it may be needed after for a while? 
− If all berths at the station are occupied, and there is an approaching vehicle with passengers, would be one 
of the vehicles (and which) sent somewhere (and where)? 
− What route in the graph of the network will be optimal to send the vehicle (empty or full) from the starting 
location to the destination? Can the route be updated (optimized) during the passage, for example, depend-
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ing on the current density of traffic and possible congestion at various points of the network (dynamic rout-
ing)? 
− … etc. 
3.2. Routing 
The last of the questions outlined above require further comment because the choice of the route is one of the 
essential tasks of management algorithms. In the simplest case, the network can be considered as a directed graph 
in which each edge is assigned a length, and one of the known algorithms for calculating the shortest path in the 
graph can be used (e.g., The A* algorithm, [26] or Dijkstra algorithm [27]). Directed graph of the PRT network 
should be strongly consistent, to reach every node from every other node. In many situations two or more alterna-
tive routes may be designated. The route should be selected optimally from a particular point of view. 
The calculated route is identified by source and destination nodes, and a sequence of consecutive “fork” inter-
sections between them (selection of the direction of travel can take place only in these intersections). The most 
favorable route (from a particular point of view) contains a set of segments selected in such a way that globally 
counted objective function reaches its minimum (of all possible routes). To calculate the value of this function, 
usually a number called a cost is assigned to every segment. The value of the function is a cumulative cost of all 
segments in the route. In the simplest case, the cost of the edge of the graph is the length of the segment, but it can 
also consist of multiple components (weighted with respective weights), for example, the distance, the inverse trav-
el time, the type of the segment. 
If the cost of the segment depends on the state of the track (for example, the occurrence of traffic jam or tempo-
rary failure of the segment), then the value of the objective function may vary in time. It may be useful to re-
calculate the route while driving the vehicle (dynamic routing). 
 It should be noted that since choose between two paths can only be on a crossover, it makes no sense to set the 
road at a moment, just before the crossover. 
It should be noted that each route calculation may either increase its total length (if, for example, it is necessary 
to bypass the jam), as well as shorten it (if the previously rejected route improved in the meantime). Therefore, 
dynamic routing is a form of optimizing the travel time when the traffic conditions change. 
Dynamic routing can also be used to reconfigure the network in case of failure of the track. If as the result of 
the failure the graph becomes inconsistent (some points become unreachable from some other ones): 
− vehicles that cannot reach the end of the broken segment must simply stand up, because in PRT network 
the retreat is not provided; 
− vehicles that cannot reach their destinations need to set a new target (probably as close as possible to the 
previous destination topographically); 
− other vehicles should recalculate their routes, because some of the nodes in the existing routes may become 
unreachable (even if the destination is still achievable). 
The study on various versions of vehicles management algorithms were an important part of the Eco-Mobility 
project and among other things, influenced the decision to implement the own PRT simulator. Available simulation 
environments, both commercial (Arena [36], NETSIMMOD [45]) as experimental (Hermes [35], Beamways [8], 
RUF [46]) usually offer their versions of management algorithms, usually already "sewn" in the simulator and 
practically not impossible to a modification (or very difficult to access). The simulation studies in Eco-Mobility 
project show that the ability to independently manipulate the parameters of algorithms for vehicle management (in 
particular empty vehicles management) has a very significant impact on the indicators of the PRT effectiveness. 
3.3. Input and Output Simulation Parameters 
During the simulation, the dependence of the behavior of the PRT network depending on the simulation param-
eters is investigated. The simulator should allow to change the values of a large number of input parameters associ-
ated with: 
− the structure of the network (modification of the nodes and edges of the graph, the speed limits); 
− the structure of the stations (the types of the stations, the number of the berths, the size of the buffers); 
− the input and the behavior of passengers (the intensity of the input, the distribution of group sizes, the dis-
tribution times of embarkation and disembarkation); 
− the origin-destination matrix; 
− the vehicle movement parameters (acceleration, deceleration, speed limits, separation); 
− priority rules on “join” intersections and during entering the traffic; 
− routing; 
− vehicle coordination and management algorithms. 
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Simulation environment should facilitate the organization of the simulation experiments. In particular, the im-
portant features are: 
− to manage files containing models, parameters, the resulting data, meta-parameters (concerning the simula-
tor itself rather than simulation models); 
− to define a graph of nodes and segments in the model, along with the parameters of this graph (types and 
capacities of the stations, segment lengths, splitting into sectors, etc.); the placing of a plan of a city as a 
model background is the very convenient feature – the designer can determine the scale of the topographic 
model and apply the segment lengths straight from the plan of the city; 
− to edit the graph: scaling the model, move nodes, change parameters such as the types of the stations, defin-
ing the colors of network elements; 
− to change network parameters, traffic passengers, vehicles management parameters and others to generate 
multiple models based on the same layout of the network (with different values of the parameters of 
movement etc.) in a comfortable way; 
− to start the simulation and manage its run: switching on/off the animation, changing the deceleration or ac-
celeration, setting traps, moving the screen above the model (if the model does not fit on the screen), turn-
ing on/off the display of dynamic information (the numbers of passenger groups of in the queues, the num-
bers of vehicles in berths, etc.), interrupting the simulation. 
The simulator presents the results in tables or graphs (e.g., Hermes [35]), but it can also perform these functions 
using publicly available programs (e.g., Microsoft Excel), especially when it concerns the compilation of results 
from multiple experiments. 
For the convenience of defining the numerical values of the parameters, the user is often proposed the default 
values and he/she decides whether to use defaults or not for individual components of the model (e.g., the intensity 
of the input stream for all stations uniform or differing for the various stations, etc.). 
The parameters of the structure of the network are constant over time simulation, but - as mentioned above - a 
number of parameters (of the traffic, input, management algorithms) may vary during the simulation, reflecting 
particular situations (e.g., variability of the input intensity and ODM matrix at different times of the day, etc.). 
After the completion of the experiment, the simulator prepares - as the result of - some standard, the most 
commonly used output parameters, reporting the behavior of the network. The results concern: 
− the stations (average queue lengths, average waiting times, average numbers of vehicles standing, etc.); 
− the vehicles (average travel times, average route lengths, mileage of full and empty of trips, delays, etc.). 
In addition to average values, the result of the simulation can contain: 
− the report all trips (from where to where, the minimum time and the actual time, delay, the length of the 
route, the number of passengers) 
− the report of events selected by the user (e.g., start and end of boarding, entry and exit from buffers, etc.). 
These detailed reports, can be used to build the user’s own, performed off-line procedures for calculating and 
editing simulation results. 
4. RUN OF THE EXPERIMENT 
4.1. Microsimulation 
The simulation must be carried out with a small time step, to be able to reflect the continuous movement of ve-
hicles, and to take into account the interactions between vehicles as accurately as possible. Modeling of the rela-
tively small time intervals is called microsimulation [1,2,13,30,32,44,49,52]. Although some authors claim that it 
can be much faster and easier to perform experiments without microsimulation [31], it should be emphasized that a 
very limited pool of questions may be answered this way. 
The basic decision about microsimulation is a method for determining the beginning of the time step, and so the 
moment of making decisions on a new state of the network. The solution may be synchronous, when the decisions 
about the behavior of vehicles are taken at the same time for all of them, with fixed time tick. The simulators based 
of cellular automata are built this way [9,47]. 
In asynchronous solution, the time step starts when a certain event occurs. The event is, for example: appear-
ance of a new group of passengers, the end of the boarding, the arriving of a vehicle at the destination and so on. As 
mentioned previously, the event is also generated then any vehicle arrives at a boundary of the track sectors (small 
parts of the network segments). Since events may occur for individual vehicles at different time stamps, the simula-
tion is essentially asynchronous. 
The simulator running on the (asynchronous) principle is called event-driven (discrete event simulator [20,29]). 
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4.2. Simulated time flow 
The simulated time should distinguished from the simulation time. For example, one hour of the simulation (in 
real time the run of the simulation calculations) may be subjected to simulated network within one week (the simu-
lated time). The is no proportion between the two time flows. The simulated time runs slower or faster, depending 
on how the events are "handled" by the simulator. In particular, this may spoil the "smooth" animation of the PRT 
network. 
However, the natural and the best solution is to perform the simulations with the rate determined by the work of 
the simulator. If the user wants to view the work of the network in a uniform rate – he/she can save a log of events 
from the experiment and run a separate, off-line player which displays the "smooth" presentation. Some simulation 
environments (e.g., Arena [36]) offer such tools. 
To be closer to smooth simulation, a simulator may: 
− slow down the simulation by inserting a delay loop between subsequent events during the experiment run; 
− perform the simulation step by step, serving in a step or one event, ensuring the flow of a simulated time in-
terval during predetermined period of simulation (real) time; 
− provide the stopping the simulation at a specific moment of time or after a specified event. 
4.3. Visualization and Animation 
The simulator should have even a simplified graphical interface that allows editing (two-dimensional) PRT 
network graph, perhaps over the terrain map (or satellite photo) as the background (“model edit window” in Fig. 3). 
If the simulator is used for design purposes, the animation is not actually necessary, but it is very convenient 
and is typically available (“visualization window” in Fig. 3). Regardless of significance for the presentation and 
promotion of the project results, also at the stage of simulation experiments the graphical output facilitates the 
evaluation of certain phenomena (e.g., the observation of the jams, starting up the simulation, etc.). 
The animation is based on a dynamic visualization of the network status: the positions of all vehicles, the cur-
rent lengths of the passenger queues, the number of vehicles at each station, etc. The easiest way to animate the 
model is based on showing the network status after each step of simulation (or after a specified number of steps). 
Advanced way is to simulate the process in the background, showing the visualization with a certain time step 
(preferably the step can be defined by the user). 
Of course, the animation take much longer of the simulation time. Therefore, after running and visually check-
ing the operation of the simulation model, at the stage of multiple simulation runs for different values of the net-
work parameters, the animation should be switched off. 
4.4. Warm-up Period 
To gives reliable results, the simulation experiment should work in an equilibrium state. A state of equilibrium 
is not reached immediately, but rather after a certain time period when the vehicles ride out of capacitors and fill 
the whole network. If the vehicles are pre-arranged at the stations, the equilibrium state is achieved faster than in 
the case of initial placement of vehicles in the capacitors. In both solutions, there should be a period of time at the 
beginning of the simulation, in which the network is working, but data on its behavior are not collected (or are dis-
carded later). This time is called the "warm-up" period. 
Too short warm-up period (or a lack of such period) can lead to a significant distortion of simulation results. 
Note that if the passenger input rate exceeds the saturation point (maximum ridership), the network never 
reaches the equilibrium state. 
5. AUTOMATION OF THE EXPERIMENTS 
During the research projects, the designer prepares many sets of simulation parameters, and he/she should man-
age many files with parameters and with results of the experiments. This work is not easy and usually is error 
prone. This often results in repeating sets of experiments.  For example, if the designer analyzes the PRT network 
with constant values of all parameters exception of three parameters, and each of these three parameters is tested 
with four different values, the number of simulations which must be performed is 64. In addition, the long waiting 
for the results of multiple simulations (with multiple replications each) compromises the patience of the designer. 
Thus the preparation of the experiments and collecting the results should be automated (“control panel” in Fig. 3): 
− the process of preparing a number of simulations in which most of the parameters have constant values, and 
only some of the parameters create a Cartesian product of their value sets (“experiment generator” in Fig. 
3); 
− the extraction of output data in order to produce tables, graphs and lists; as a repository of the results the 
SQL database should be applied [10,24], which allows for the preparation of compilations of the resulting 
using a small number of queries (or even a single query, “SQL data base” in Fig. 3); 
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− the distribution of simulation experiments over the parallel environments: each simulation is performed in a 
separate thread running in the background (main thread manages the animation, if it is enabled); multipro-
cessor systems allow to perform experiments actually parallel (“simulation thread” in Fig. 3). 
CONCLUSIONS 
The Feniks simulation environment was developed under the Eco-Mobility project with success. The simulator 
follows most of the principles described in this paper. The important results of the research achieved with the help 
of Feniks proved that the decision to implement a customized simulation environment was correct. 
The Feniks environment, in the current version, is an efficient and useful simulator, which is also confirmed by 
the examples of simulation studies [21,22,23]. Especially worth mentioning is the development of multi-parameter 
algorithms: vehicle management and dynamic route selection. They enable the creation and testing of a wide varie-
ty of strategic vehicle management options in the PRT network. Another important feature is the ability to run mul-
tiple simulation runs at the same time, in parallel processing mode, which greatly improves and accelerates re-
search. Finally, a good solution should be considered to record the simulation results in a database managed by 
SQL server. This simplifies the processing of the results in the various sections of data. 
Thanks to all of the above properties, the Feniks simulator is advantageous over other solutions known from the 
literature. Further development of this simulation environment should assume improvement of the management 
algorithms, further improving edition mechanisms of simulation models, as well as supporting the analysis of spe-
cific case studies, based on the actual demographic data and the topography of the terrain. 
A large number of trials and complete simulation experiments also led to the elaboration of a methodology for 
simulation experiments with models of PRT network. In particular, the experiments allowed to elaborate relatively 
realistic estimation of the demand for PRT network services, to find proper number of vehicles for a given intensity 
of the input stream, to get the maximum ridership and safety margins, etc. Also, a set of four benchmark models 
was prepared, corresponding to a typical urban layouts. Simulation of network behavior in a number of different 
benchmarks and comparison of results, allow to draw conclusions more general than is the case of the specific case 
studies, referring to the very specific conditions of a particular PRT network. 
The local administration authority, the administrator of the commercial area, airport, etc. should be aware of the 
advantages of PRT network and its technical feasibility with the current state of the art. Of course, its possible con-
struction must in any case be based on a deeper analysis of the local conditions, taking into consideration the local 
aspects of financial, legal and urban planning. Simulation of the PRT network using the Feniks environment can be 
a tool, providing data and documented estimates necessary for such an analysis. 
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